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BRUSHCUTTERS

Professionals choose Shindaiwa brushcutters due to superior power and optimum weight. Week after week, year 
after year, Shindaiwa units perform under the most demanding tropical or mountainous conditions. Professionals need 
brushcutters that will stand up to the test.

Thicker outer shaft tube made from aircraft 
grade aluminum for maximum durability, 
strength and low weight

Easy-maintenance gear case  
for maximum longevity

Impact-resistant debris shield for 
operator safety

Ergonomic handle with grouped 
controls for operator convenience

Solid-steel drive shaft 
for higher torque, faster 
acceleration and longer 
durability

Superior vibration-reduction 
system for operator comfort

Pre-lubricated shaft bushings for 
superior vibration reduction

Easy access, see-through fuel tank 
mounted on rubber cushions for 
convenient refills

Heavy-duty, easy access air 
filter for simple maintenance

Model Shown: B450

BRUSHCUTTERS

User-Friendly
Ergonomically designed handles with 
integrated controls for greater comfort.

Sturdy
Durable components that withstand impact 
and wear.

Smooth
Vibration reduction systems ensure smooth 
operation and reduce operator fatigue.

Durable
Solid-steel drive shafts and pre-lubricated 
rubber bushings are designed for long life.
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BRUSHCUTTERS

C230
Brushcutter with added power yet 

lightweight and versatile.

B450/B450R
Powerful variation of the B45 with 

improved cooling performance, wider 

debris shield, stop switch on handle grip, 

ergonomic asymmetrical handle, large 

easy-access air cleaner, and 4-shoe 

clutch.

C350
Lighter variation of the C35 with integrated 

handle controls, asymmetrical handle, 

larger air cleaner, wider debris shield, 

longer shaft, and aluminum crankcase.

SPECIFICATIONS
MODEL ENGINE (CC) DRY WEIGHT* FUEL CAPACITY OVERALL LENGTH CUTTING SWATH

C230 22.5 4.9 kg (10.8 lb.) 0.55 l (18.6 fl. oz.) 171 cm (67.3”) 40.6 cm (16”)

C319 31 6.8 Kg (15 lbs.) 0.71 l (24 fl. oz.) 154cm (59.7”) 46 cm (18”)

C350 33.6 7.6 kg (16.8 lb.) 0.76 l (25.7 fl. oz.) 178 cm (70”) 40.6 cm (16”)

B450 / B450R 41.5 8.1 kg (17.9 lb.) 0.76 l (25.7 fl. oz.) 180 cm (70.8”) 40.6 cm (16”)

*without cutting attachment

C319
The new C319 bruschcutter offer a 31 cc 

engine displacement ideal for maintenance 

of green areas, gardens, and smaller sized 

acreage.

NEWNEW
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BRUSHCUTTERS

C35
Powerful brushcutter with a symmetric 

handle, and fixed shaft/adjustable handle, 

for demanding conditions. A slide valve 

carburetor produces smooth and powerful 

acceleration.

B460
The new Shindaiwa B460 features a 45.7 

cc professional-grade, 2-stroke air cooled 

engine that is 100% Japanese technology. 

The professional construction and features 

provide high performance and reliability. 

The B460 offers the best quality and price 

and is proudly Japanese.

B45LA
Same power and performance as the B45 

featuring a 169 cm fixed shaft, aluminum 

crankcase and fan cover, nylon muffler 

cover and recoil starter.

SPECIFICATIONS
MODEL ENGINE (CC) DRY WEIGHT* FUEL CAPACITY OVERALL LENGTH CUTTING SWATH

C35 33.6 7.9 kg (17.4 lb.) 0.98 l (30.4 fl. oz.) 169 cm (66.5”) 40.6 cm (16”)

B451 45.7 8.7 kg (19.1lb.) 0.95 l (32.1 fl. oz.) 182cm (71.7”) 40.6 cm (16”)

B460 45.7 8.7 kg (19.2 lb.) 0.95 l (32.1 fl. oz.) 182 cm (71.6”) 40.6 cm (16”)

B45LA 41.5 8.1 kg (17.9 lb.) 1.0 l (34 fl. oz.) 169 cm (66.5”) 40.6 cm (16”)

*without cutting attachment

B451
Feel the power and high performance even 

in the most difficult conditions.

NEWNEW
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B530
Shindaiwa’s most powerful brushcutter 

offers maximum cutting power of heavy 

brush and small saplings.

BP35
Comfortable backpack brushcutter, 

designed for use in the most demanding, 

uneven terrain.

SPECIFICATIONS
MODEL ENGINE (CC) DRY WEIGHT* FUEL CAPACITY OVERALL LENGTH CUTTING SWATH

B45 41.5 8.0 kg (17.6 lb.) 1.0 l (34 fl. oz.) 169 cm (66.5”) 40.6 cm (16”)

B430F / B430R 42.7 8.4 kg (18.5 lb.) 1.0 l (34 fl. oz.) 180 cm (70.8”) 25.4 cm (10”)

B530 53.2 9.4 kg (20.7 lb.) 1.2 l (40.6 fl. oz.) 184 cm (72.4”) 40.6 cm (16”)

BP35 33.6 9.7 kg (21.4 lb.) 1.2 l (40.6 fl. oz.) 110 cm (43.3”) 40.6 cm (16”)

*without cutting attachment

BRUSHCUTTERS

B430F/B430R
The new Shindaiwa B430 brushcutter 

features a 42.7 cc displacement engine 

and important ergonomic features which 

provides high performancve, simple 

operation and quick maintenance.

B45
Legendary brushcutter for heavy-duty 

conditions and continuous use, rotating 

shaft, symmetrical handle, three shoe 

clutch, magnesium crankcase and fan 

cover.

B430F= Fixed Shaft

B430R = Rotary Shaft


